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The truth leaks out or the survey says
By Steve Malikoivski, CGCS
Director of Natural Resources
Cape May National Golf Club

O
ver the past two months a survey was conducted, 
and, for the results to be of any value, it’s time for 
this information to be published. The survey was 
done for the purpose of improving our Annual Field Day 

attendance. After the dismal turnout of only 19 superin
tendents at last year’s Field Day out of a total of almost 
500 people, it was decided to do something different for 
1995. This year is the thirtieth anniversary of the Annual 
Field Day, our largest and most important fund raising 
event. The program committee has set a target for attendanceat 

100 golf course superintendents. This represents 30 per
cent of the GCSANJ membership, making this a realistic goal. 
Since no one reads anything that Dave Pease writes, I have 
decided to stress the importance of this great event myself.

At our first two meetings of the year, the new and im
proved Field Day Committee had passed out suggestions 
cards to our members and asked for their input for improv
ing this event. Six categories were developed with the fol
lowing results:

Votes

A. Equipment Demonstrations 116
B. Field Plot Tours/Research Info 88
C. Food 75
D. Door Prizes 87
E. Guest Speakers 99
E Pesticide Applicator Points 100
G. Other 2

Well, it is quite apparent what superintendents want. 
With this many responses, at least these people should be in 
attendance this year. By the way, with the two “other” re
sponses, one did not say what he wanted to see. The Com
mittee figures that this was done by Ed Walsh. The second

Ither” was a long drive contest. I’ll bet this one was from 
hn “Long Ball” Carpinelli.

If there is anyone who has some interesting thoughts on 
improving this event, contact any of the following Field Day 
Committee members: Joe Kennedy (Co-chairman), Steve

Malikowski (Co-chairman), Ron Mencl, John Carpinelli, 
Shaun Barry, Steve Chirip, Dave Pease, Mike Mongon, Pete 
McCormick, Dennis DeSanctis, Bob Carson, Phil Scott, Ken

Kubik, and Clyde Ashton.
Our newest Committee member, who is also this year’s 

host, is Chip Kern of the Mattawang Golf Club, Belle Mead, 
Continued on page 4
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EDITORIAL

Ice warnings
By Ilona Gray

L
iability. As in you’ve been sued or the 
business you work for has been sued. 
That’s an icy enough word to keep you 
cool to cold for the rest of the summer. Odd 

though, that shortly after a legal missile is fired, 
how hot the area can become as well.

It doesn’t have to be that way. It just has 
become that way in the U.S. of A. Clearly America is the most litigious nation 
in the world, and the propensity to sue has slowed our economic engine 
considerably. Everywhere we read about it. No one wants to accept respon
sibility for his or her own actions. “It’s not my fault,”
could well replace “In God We Trust” if we are not 
careful.

We’ve all read about some of the more outra
geous cases such as the woman who held a 
McDonald’s hot cup of coffee between her 
legs while driving, and then sued when she 
got burned. They should have given her a 
reckless driving and a stupidity ticket. The 
Greenersideis no expert in this area, but some
where common sense must prevail through 
our legal system, or we will be sunk.

I also read in the March-April issue of The 
New Jersey Shade Tree Federation’s newslet
ter, The Shade Tree, that liability problems 
associated with heaved sidewalks and other 
tree-related hazards have resulted in two
dozen shade tree commissions being disbanded and others not being formed. 
We are also turning our collective backs on the trees, but the hazards still exist. 
Some insurance companies are even advising municipalities to disband their 
shade tree commissions to avoid members, or the town, from being sued over 
tree-related accidents. What can be done to change this direction we are 
going in? The United States Congress is now getting involved.

Great progress has been made recently in addressing this runaway liabil
ity area. Both the U.S. House of Representatives and the U.S. Senate have 
passed bills that seek to cap the amount of liability we may be subject to and 
to reinstate some concept of shared responsibility. In cases of substance 
abuse, the plaintiff (the person who is suing) must accept personal responsi
bility if the alleged harm was more than 50% due to the claimant’s intoxica
tion. The claimant’s award would be reduced by the percentage attributed to 
product misuse as well. The two legislative bodies will work out their differ
ences and, hopefully, give us an improved system to manage potential liabil
ity.

This reform does not end the lawsuit lifestyle of the rich and infamous. A 
superintendent must remain professionaly vigilant to potential hazards 
the course and to operate the course in a manner as to minimize the risk 
those who work, play, or visit on the course. So whether you want to be cool 
or be a hot property, the best thermal defense from litigation is professional 
quality procedures and good record keeping.



PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE

Reach out 
and touch 
someone... 
sometimes

I’ve been musing lately 
about how vital the tele
phone is to our profession. 

We take it for granted and joke
about how pleasant the silence was when that thunderstorm 
knocked out service last summer, yet in this age of minimal 
on-site storage of plant protectants and expensive turf ma
chines, we expect to reach out and get in touch with our 
suppliers without a second thought. We want that label or 
MSDS right now, so we want it faxed. We take pride in track
ing down the information and advice we need, but after being 
involved in GCSANJ and Alliance activities for some time, I’ve 
learned how difficult it can be to contact some of us. So now 
I know why the commercial representatives simply do their 
rounds and hope to catch someone who has a few minutes to 
snare for a sales call. No phoning ahead.

There are a few courses out there where it can definitely 
be a trial to get through to the superintendent, places where 
you almost pray that the answering machine picks up if the 
superintendent isn’t in. Of course, in my case it would be 
helpful if I had a one-or two-syllable surname because invari
ably I’ll get one of several responses (with tongue firmly in 
cheek, here goes).

Sometimes the assistant answers, and, if he or she is new 
to the business, exudes commendable enthusiasm and cour
tesy, particularly in response to my query as to the 
superintendent’s availability with something akin to “He’s 
out on the course right now, discussing the conditions with 
the Almighty. When he walks off the pond by the umpteenth 
green I’ll be glad to have him call you. Who’s calling, please? 
How do you spell that?”

Sometimes the mechanic answers, and I’ll be the first 
one to acknowledge that it is not the mechanic’s job to take 
messages, but the vast majority are people willing to pitch in 
and help out. “You’re looking for so-and-so? I think he’s out 
playing golf, but I didn’t tell you that, right? I could give him 
a message, let me find a pencil. Now, how do you spell that?”

Sometimes one of the crew answers, usually a Gary Coo
per fan. “Is so-and-so available?” “Nope.” “Is he/she on the 
site today?” “Yup.” “Look, I really need to get in touch with 
your boss so-and-so. Could you take a message?” “Guess so.” 
“I promise I’m a superintendent, not a salesman. Please have 

him contact me.” “ ‘kay, now how do you spell that?” (My 
profuse apologies to all GCSANJ commercial members for
using that salesman gambit.)

Sometimes a secretary answers, at least that’s what I

assume at first. Upon expressing my need to get in contact 
with someone on the Board, I told the lady that I knew there 
was a tournament at that site the next morning and certainly 
didn’t want to interfere with so-and-so getting the crew 
started in the morning. To which she replied that it would be 
no problem because everything was already set, and he only 
would be barking out a few orders even though everyone 
knew their job. Sensing the gasp I was making, she pointed 
out that she could say that because she was so-and-so’s wife. 
Wow, and I didn’t have to spell my name.

This year marks the 30 th anniversary of the GCSANJ Field 
Day, and, on this special occasion, I would particularly like to 

Continued on page 4

CALENDAR
July 21 July Monthly Meeting, Springdale 

G.C., Host: Charles Dey. Contact July 
Policastro, (201) 379-1100.

August District Meetings
Sept 26 Invitational, Panther Valley Golf 

and C.C., Host: Pat Campbell. Con
tact July Policastro, (201) 379-1100.

Oct 2 - Dec. 8 Fall Session of the Rutgers 
Professional Golf Turf Manage
ment School, New Brunswick, NJ. 
Contact Cook College Office of 
Continuing Professional Education. 
Missy Marciante, (908) 932-9271.

October 3 The 30th Annual Turfgrass, 
Equipment, Irrigation, and 
Suppliers Field Day, Mattawang 
Golf Club, Belle Mead, NJ. 10 a.m. - 3 
p.m. Contact Judy Policastro, (201) 
379-1100.

November 4 The Sixth Annual Rutgers Profes
sional Golf Turf Management 
School and Alumni Awards 
Banquet, Ramada Inn, East 
Brunswick, NJ. Contact Cook College 
Office of Continuing Professional 
Education, Missy Marciante, (908) 
932-9271.

November 7 Annual Meeting, Hollywood G.C., 
Host: Jan Kasyjanski. Contact Judy 
Policastro, (201)379-1100.



The truth leaks out or the survey says
Continued from page 1

New Jersey. The Mattawang Golf Club was selected as this 
year’s site by the Committee. We particularly want to thank 
Shearon Golf and Chip Kern for accepting and hosting this 
year’s Field Day.

The registration will be different and rewarding this year. 
Stamped self-addressed RSVP cards will be given to all mem
ber superintendents. All you will have to do is fill out your 
name and mail the card back with your response with a yes 
or no to the question “will you attend.” Over the years I have 
learned that when asked to fill out more than this or provide 
a stamp, most superintendents just won’t do it. So the Com
mittee has made registration easier this year. If you register 
this way your RSVP card will be saved and placed in a spe
cial raffle drawing bin. At the end of the day one member 
will be going home with a trip for two to Myrtle Beach, South 
Carolina, for four days/three nights all expenses paid includ
ing airfare. You must be present to win. So it pays to pre-reg
ister and show up!

Come out and support our commercial representatives 
and the GCSANJ. A special guest speaker has graciously 
agreed to enlighten us with a short educational session. I have 
agreed to keep his name under my visor until the proper time.

Since many of us have already heard Gary Grigg speak at Cape 
May National, let me assure you it will not be him.

Directions to The Mattawang G.C.
303 Township Line Road
Belle Mead, NJ

NJ Ihrnpike South to exit 14 (78 West) Take 78 West to exit 
29. Follow signs to Rt. 206 south (stay on Rt. 206 south around 
the traffic circle). Continue on Rt. 206 south (after circle) for 
8.5 miles, through Hillsborough Township until small Mont
gomery Township sign is seen on the right. Immediately af
ter sign, Rt. 206 bears sharply left over a small bridge. Make 
immediate left as you reach the top of the bridge. Bear left at 
stop sign, onto Township Line Rd. and proceed 1.25 miles to 
golf course entrance (on the right side).

NJ Turnpike North to exit 7A (Rt. 195). Take Rt. 195 to 295 
North (also called 95 south). Connect to Rt. 31 north and pro
ceed 2 miles to the town of Hopewell. Turn right to Rt. 654, 
proceed 4 miles (pass Cherry Valley CC). Make left onto Rt. 
601, proceed 5 miles. Make right to Rt. 206 south, proceed 
100 yards. Make first left onto Township Line Rd. (you will 
see Mattawang GC sign), proceed 1.25 miles to golf course 
entrance (on the right side).

PRESIDENT’S
MESSAGE
Continued from page 3
acknowledge the commercial members of our Association. 
They make those sales calls hoping the superintendent will 
have a few minutes to spare for them. I respect them for the 
difficult job they do and the tenacity required in serving the 
needs of their customers, as well as supporting GCSANJ. 
Show your support to them by attending the Field Day on 
October 3. Remember, vendors want to see superintendents 
there. The Field Day is our main fund raiser each year. Seeyou 
there.

In the last President’s message I mentioned to go give 
your kids an extra hug. I just want all of you to know that it was 
Armand LeSage who is to be credited for saying that.

MORIE Golf Course 
Construction and 

Maintenance Materials
Unmatched Quality and Service

• Bunker sands

• Root zone materials

• Topdressings

• Decorative stone
• Crushed stone
• Drainage materials

• Fill Dirt

• Top Soil

The Morie Company, Inc.
A South Jersey Industries Company 

Box 463, Woodbine, NJ 08270 
800-732-0068 

Fax 609/861-2234



GCSANJ NEWS

NEWEST MEMBERS OF 
THE GCSANJ FAMILY

by Gerald Fountain

Edward and Jennifer Mellor are the proud parents of 
Mary Virginia, who was born on April 30, 1995. Ed is the 
superintendent at Jumping Brook Golf and C.C. Mary Vir
ginia is the family’s first child.

Vince and Christine Bracken have added a little girl to 
their family by the name of Kelsey. Kelsey came into this 
world on March 21 at 7 pounds and 19 inches. She has an 
older brother, Michael, who was six years old on June 23, 
1995. Vincent is the superintendent at Fairmount Country 
Club.

OAK HILL IS A TOUGH CLIMB

by Shaun Barry

For many of our members, the trip to Oak Hill G.C. for our 
May meeting was memorable. Hopefully they will also re-

f
iember how to get there so they can play this course again, 
ucked in the western part of our state, only a few of our 
group had played there. What a pleasant surprise.

Jim (no, Jack is not my dad) Martin did a great job 
preparing this gem. Vinnie Bracken made five telephone 
calls asking Jim not to make the greens fast. Thank you, 
Vinnie! They were quick but fair. The hardest part was just 
reading them. In addition to the greens, you had to handle 
dealing with flat lies only on the tees. What a neat experience. 
I hope Jim and his staff realize what a great job they are doing.

The rest of the day belonged to Jim Woods. Not only was 
he our speaker, he also shot 74 to win low gross. He came in

fourth in the Match Play vs. Par Tournament, and he won a 
skin. Maybe instead of talking about retirement programs, he 
should have been giving golf lessons. Kent Rickenback also 
did well. He had low net (66), and he won the Match Play vs. 
Par Tournament with a +6. In second place was Ken Mathis 
(+4) While Bob Prickett (+3) took third. Ed Mellor and Jeff 
Theibault captured closest to the pin honors, and Charlie 
Clark once again had the longest drive. The other skin win
ners were Ed Casteen, John Fenwick, Kevin (was this his first 
birdie ever?)Driscoll, Brad SimpkinsandMatt Dobbie. Steve 
Chirip and Dennis Shea easily advanced in the Two Man 
Team event. Their opponents (Barry and Pease) talked the 
talk but could not walk the walk.

Again our thanks go to Jim and everyone at Oak Hill. Jim 
made this easy for us because he asked to host a meeting. 
Please look at your 1996 calendar and give us a call. We need 
your help.

Continued on page 6

JOSEPH M. MERCABANTE, Inc.
PAVING, EXCAVATING 
Millburn, NJ
201-467-8622

• DRAINAGE SYSTEMS 
. TEE BUILDING 

• GRADING

PAVELEC BROS.
Golf Course Construction 

Co. Inc.
98 Evergreen Avenue 

Nutley, MJ 07110

Specializing in all 
phases of Golf Course 
Construction

Field Drainage/Landscaping 
Excavation

Tony Pavelec (201) 667-1643 
Emil Pavelec (201) 939-6182



GCSANJNEWS

FIELD DAY AT ADELPHIA

by Shaun Barry

“We hope our research in progress will inspire you to 
better turfgrass management/’ is the opening statement in 
the handout for the Rutgers Turfgrass Research Day. Since 
this is exactly what happens, there were people from every 
part of the turfgrass industry in attendance.

The superintendents who attended showed great inter
est in the “Development of Herbicide Resistant Bentgrass” 
and the “Slowly Available Nitrogen Fertilizer” trials. Dave 
Pease was actually seen taking notes, and Sky Bergen was 
asking questions. (Dave also spent a lot of time explaining 
how the rumor about a member of the GCSANJ getting mar
ried in Paris got started.) At each stop there was something 
important to learn. We are lucky to have such a wonderful 
group of people working at our State university. They should

be congratulated for all of their efforts as should the Rutgers 
Turfgrass Association for organizing this day.

WHERE ARE THEY NOW?

by Shaun Barry

Thure Rudden is a name that most people in the GCSANJ 
will not recognize, even though he spent 25 years at Peddie 
School G.C. If you were in District III you knew him, and he 
was a friend. He did not attend many state meetings because 
there was always a lot of work to do on the course, and he sure 
hated wearing a tie.

Three years ago he retired and went back to the little town 
in Sweden where he was born. Sweden has almost 300 golf 
courses but Thure has decided to really retire. He has pur
chased a boat, and he goes fishing with his buddies. When he 
isn’t fishing, he and his wife can be found in Denmark, 
Germany, or Paris. I think he has the right idea!

George Thompson writes or calls him every month, and 
he is sure that Thure would love to hear from his friends. If 
you find a few spare moments drop him a line. Thure Rudden, 
Rurik Holms Vagba, Floda Sweden 44830.

SHARK ATTACKED!!

by Steve Chirip
United Horticultural Supply

The May meeting was hosted by Gene Mack at Shark 
River Golf Course. After some renovation work, this 
Monmouth County course was ready to host a meeting. The 
weather was not the best, but this did not deter about 80 
golfers. The course was in great shape and some excellent golf 
was played. Low Gross went to Tom Grimac with a 75. The 
Low Net winner on a match of cards was Bob Prickett over 
John Wantz. Long Drive went toBob Duncan and Closest-to- 
the-Pin was won by Ken Mathis. The tournament was a team 
event; Blind Partners also handicapped by flight. The win
ning team with a total score of 291 was Mark Kriews, Jim 
Cordott, Vince Bracken and Ed Mellor. There were also four 
skins that held up. Those winners were Ed Casteen, Dave 
Mitchell, Kevin Gunn and Jim Waniak. After golf we traveled 
to The Barclay Hotel in Manasquan for dinner. Anyone who 
has been to the President’s Ball knows of the great food and 
drink served there. Thanks again, Harry Harsin. The speaker 
for the evening was Ron Pritchard, golf course architect. His 
love of the old Donald Ross layout was evident. The talk was 
interesting and could have gone on all night. But you know 
how we all get when it’s time to go. We thank Ron for a 
wonderful topic, Harry for his help at The Barclay, and Gene 
Mack and his crew for the fine golf.



GCSANJ NEWS

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS

The Greenerside welcomes the following new members:

Joseph R. Ciccone 
Francis A. Byrne G.C., 

A
Dist. 2

Richard C. Krok 
Somerset Hills C.C., 

B-1
Dist. 2

Vincent W. Sciascia 
Harkers Hollow G.C., 

D
Dist. 1

Paul Stampa 
Rockleigh G.C., 

D
Dist. 1

NEW JERSEY SUPERINTENDENT 
RECEIVES PROFESSIONAL CERTIFICATION

Sam Juliano, superintendent of Knickerbocker Country 
Club, has been designated a Certified Golf Course Superin
tendent (CGCS) by the Golf Course Superintendents Associa
tion of America (GCSAA).

Juliano has been superintendent of the Tenafly course 
since 1988. He lives at 176 Marcotte West, Bergenfield.

GCSAA instituted the certification program in 1971 to 
recognize outstanding and progressive superintendents. 
More than 1,400 active GCSAA members currently hold 
“CGCS” status.

To become certified, a candidate must have five year’s 
experience as a golf course superintendent, be employed in 

Continued on page 8

Tee & Green & In Between
Whether your challenge is a dead

line, a tee, a green, a fairway, a rough, 
or a bunker surround, we have a blend 
that fits your needs.

We understand the variety of 
problems you face because we have 
spent a great deal of time listening to 
golf course superintendents. As a 
result, Tee & Green Sod offers the 
most complete product line

available to the golf course industry— 
even a four-foot wide washed roll!

Give us a call for information about 
our selection of products, and our unique 
harvesting and washing techniques. 

•Bentgrass
•Bluegrass 
•Washed sod 
• Bluegrass- Ryegrass 
•Bluegrass-Fine Fescue

401/789-8177 • 401/789-3895 (fax) • PO Box 418, Exeter, RI 02822



GCSANJ NEWS

Continued from page 7
that capacity, and meet specific educational requirements of 
college credit or continuing education units. The candidate 
must then pass a rigorous six-hour examination covering 
knowledge of GCSAA and its certification program; the rules 
of golf; turfgrass management; pest management, safety and 
compliance; and financial and organizational management.

As part of the certification process, an on-site inspection 
of Juliano’s golf course operation was conducted by two 
certified golf course superintendents:Steve Finamore, CGCS, 
of Alpine Country Club, Demarest and Ken Krausz, CGCS, of 
Paramus Golf and Country Club, Paramus.

DISTRICT 4 NEWS

With summer now just about half over and turf stress and 
superintendent stress at its peak, it is time for a little R and R, 
and I don’t mean repair parts.

Wednesday, August 2 is time for the second annual Dis
trict 4 summer picnic. Once again it will be held at 
Ponderlodge Golf Club at the Jersey Cape, and this year’s 
events will be more family oriented than last year.

The activities for the day will include a nine-hole shot
gun start golf event beginning at 10:00 am for the District 4 
superintendents and their guests. For the family members 
who may not be playing golf, the other activities will include 
swimming at the Ponderlodge Olympic size pool, which will 
probably be the biggest hit for the kids. One- and 3-meter 
diving contests will be held for the kids with prizes to be 
awarded in different categories. Big A1 Phillips will be defend
ing his Bellyflop title, but will have his work cut out for him 
since his diet has been quite successful. I think it might be 
time to change his nickname from Big A1 to Midsize Al.

Also for the kids and families will be the use of the 
Ponderlodge tennis courts, volleyball and badminton courts, 
and horseshoe competition for the adults after the golf event. 
Also the basketball courts and baseball field will see a lot of 
use. Barbecue and beverages will be continuous from 11:00 
a.m. on.

As last year, bass fishing will be part of the day’s events 
We are certain the magic and comedy show of Larry Taylor 
will be a big hit as will the Grand Finale Softball game be
tween ten of District 4’s finest against the Hooters Girls. I just 
hope Hooter himself can make it from the Rhode Island 
Country Club.

Nigel Wisskowski, CGCS
District 4 Entertainment Committee
•••••••••••••••••••••••••

It's not too early to think 
about Christmas gifts
by Jozsefde Kovacs, CCM, CHA
Director of Operations
Deal Golf& Country Club

A tree for your club president is also an excellent idea for 
the greens superintendent and general manager; a 
Christmas gift from all employees.

The president of my club has a tree in his future. The tree 
has actually been planted already on the golf course—a beau
tiful flowering tree!! The staff thought the tree was more 
suitable than the traditional gifts, such as a shirt, tie, or cuff 
links.

Your club president can be the first one to receive a tree. 
Soon your tree program will flourish with a new tree for the 
old course!!

Golf
Construction

Inc.

Turn-Key
Golf Course Construction

908-469-7782
TEE AND GREEN CONSTRUCTION 
DRAINAGE . RETAINING WALLS 
IRRIGATION . PONDS 
OTTERBINE INSTALLATION 

MEMBER OF NJ TURF GRASS ASSOC. & GCSANJ



1995-96 GCSANJ Turf Scholarship 
Program announced

Ihe GCSANJ Turf Scholarship Program is once again 
accepting scholarship applications for academic year 
1995-96. Students meeting the following criteria are

encouraged to apply.

• Two-year turf management students (including Winter 
School) who have completed the first year of the pro
gram.

• Four-year turf management students who have com
pleted the second year of the program.

• Graduate students enrolled in a turf management pro
gram.

• Employee at a GCSANJ member’s golf course for two

seasons. Can be a summer worker.
• Committed to a career as a golf superintendent.
• Recommended by the GCSANJ member employer.
• Recommended by their academic advisor.

To obtain the necessary application forms, contact 
GCSANJ Scholarship and Research Committee, 66 Morris 
Ave., Suite 2A, Springfield, NJ 07081.

The deadline for all applications is November 3,1995.
GCSANJ scholarships are awarded without regard to race, 

sex, creed, age, or national origin.
Contact Judy Policastro at (201) 379-1100.

Correction: Misprint
Oooooops! The wrong number for the DEP Hotline was printed in the May-June issue of The Greenerside in 

“What to Expect in An Inspection”. The correct DEP Hotline number is 609-292-7172.

Introducing The Number One
Fertilizer For Fighting Patch 
Disease And Fungicide Costs.

By using a fertilizer contain

ing ammonium sulfate, you can 

reduce your instances of summer 

patch by as much as 80%.*

But if you’ve ever used 

ammonium sulfate in its pure 

form or in a blend, you know it 

can be a messy situation.

Fortunately, now there’s 

Country Club® 16-4-8. A homo

geneous fertilizer that offers the 

benefits of ammonium sulfate in a 

spreadable, easy-to-use form.

John Wiblishauser
Territory Manager
(215) 639-1334

•Contact Lebanon Turf Products at 1-800-233-0628 for a free copy 
of the Rutgers Study on Reducing Patch Disease.

E.P. Aeration has developed a unique 
Ozone injection system to clear up Eutro- 
phic ponds, lakes and reservoirs.

If your golf course is plagued by 
green, smelly water-lf it's not as nice as you 
would like. Here is a natural and environ
mentally safe cure.

WHAT DOES OZONE DO?
In water, ozone destroys bacteria, viruses, 
mold and mildew, and eliminates spores, 
cycts, yeast and fungus. It helps remove 
iron, manganese and other trace metals 
which make water dull. Ozone keeps your 
water soft, clean and sparkling clear.

FOR MORE INFORMATION. PLEASE CALL.
Aquarius Irrigation Supply, Inc.
1120 Goffle Rd, Hawthorne, N.J. 07506 201-423-0222 
Hamilton Business Pk, Franklin Rd, Dover NJ. 201-366-2355 
307 Washington St, Conshohocken, PA 19428 610-941-6662



MARKS 
THE SPOT

by Ed Walsh, CGCS

THE SAGA OF PETE

As most of you know, Pete Pedrazzi is going to retire at 
the end of this year. He’s been at Crestmont Country 
Club for 30 plus years and is, in my humble opinion,

one of the very best our profession has ever produced.
Pete falls way short of the generally accepted retirement

age of 65, so he’s going to keep busy working for Grass Roots 
Turf Supply Company. He actually works a few days a week 
now. The obvious good news is that a lot of us are going to see 
him on a regular basis, and, if we’re smart, we will utilize all 
those years of experience and pick his brain when he does 
stop by. The bad news is (actually bad news for Ken Kubikand 
his staff) that Pete can’t find any golf course, any supply 
house, almost any place without a tour guide. The guy is

completely lost once he gets off Crestmont and/or out of his 
home town of Florham Park.

To give you some sort of reference let me tell you about a 
recent trip down to Bob Ribbans at Forsgate Country Club. 
Pete gets all the necessary directions from Jay McKenna 
better known as Assistant Root. Now Jay has traveled to just 
about every golf course in the state, and it’s probably safe to 
say that he can give easily understood directions as none of 
the other staff members at Grass Roots have any problems 

getting to the right place at 
the right time. Jay tells Pete to 
go south on Rt. 287 to the NJ. 
Turnpike south and get off on 
exit 8A. Pete says he’s been 
down there before so it should 
be no problem.

Well, Pete does OK until he 
gets to Rt. 1 where he gets off.
He does travel south so it’s 
not too bad. The only prob
lem is he winds up some
where between Charlie Dey 
in Princeton and Justin

Stewart in Trenton before he realizes he’s on the wrong road. 
Fortunately he does have a car phone (Pete says he can’t read 
all the maps that he was given before he started his venture so 
the phone is vitally important), so he calls Jay back in the 
office for assistance. Jay, having the patience of a saint, tells 
Pete to get back on Rt. 1 north and gives him pretty clear 
directions to get him back to Forsgate.

Well, Pete is driving north on Rt. 1, and it hits him 
strange that the next sign he notices is the one for Rt. 287, 
which is quite a few miles past the turn off suggested by Jay. 
Now he’s embarrassed to call Jay again so he stops at a gas 
station (who said men won’t ask for directions) to get some 
help. Fortunately he finally does get on the Turnpike and 
ultimately finds his way to Forsgate.

After all this do you want to know what really pissed Pete 
off the most? It wasn’t that he got lost or that he had to call Jay 
or that he had to stop at a gas station and ask for help. What 
really, really got him mad was that Bob Ribbans invited Pete 
to have lunch with him when he got to Forsgate, which was 
supposed to be around noon, but when he finally arrived at 
3:00 p.m., Bob had already had lunch. Anyone who knows 
Pete is probably not surprised by this at all.

This is only one of many situations Pete has gotten him
self into during his travels. I could probably write a small book 
on his ventures and he only works for Grass Roots a few days 
a week for now. There is a positive note to all of this and it’s 
that Ken and Jay have decided to install a Lo-Jack Auto 
security system in the van that Pete will be driving when he 
comes on full time in the fall. It will have little to do with 
security but they both feel that if Pete gets lost they can call 
the State Police to help find him. Pretty good thinking I would 
say.

I guarantee that Pete and his driving ventures will find 
their way into this column in the future. Maybe even require 
Malikowski, Martin, and Cameron to take a less active role in 
these writings. Boy, I sure hope not.

206 Delawanna Ave. 
Clifton NJ 07014-1000

Hardgoods-201-473-3393 

Nursery - 201-473-2749

Fax-201-473-4402

To Keep Your Course 
on Course 

TERRE Co 
has the 

Seeds

Plants

and the
Turf & Ornamental 

products that perform



New amigo
Reprinted from “Golf World" 5/19/95

Upper Montclair CC green superintendent Bob (Red) 
Dickison and his crew got a big lift when Chi Chi 
Rodriquez stopped by the barn for a visit after Friday’s

round.
“It was raining and we were taking time out for a dinner 

break, and he came in and spent 30 minutes with our guys,” 
said Dickison, who says two-thirds of his staff is Hispanic. "It

was a big uplift in morale. Big smiles came out. It was the end 
of the day, and some of the guys were real tired so that put a 
little more gas in their tanks.”

Rodriquez, who is Puerto Rican, has never forgotten his 
roots and often goes out of his way to lend encouragement to 
all people. So the visit didn’t seem out of the ordinary for him.

“I just try to do my share,” he said. "They are human 
beings just like you and me, and if you can’t take out a little 
time to help somebody then you don’t belong on the planet.” ft

Mark your calendar for GCSAA 
seminar at Expo '95
By Armand LeSage

New Jersey Turfgrass Association announces the first- 
ever GCSAA Regional Seminar scheduled for December 11,
1995. The seminar will be held at the Taj Mahal in Atlantic

City the day before the start of the New Jersey Turfgrass 
Association’s Expo ‘95. The topic chosen for this year’s semi
nar is “Personal Stress Management.” It will be taught by Dr. 
Bree Hayes, one of GCSAA’s most popular instructors. Con
tact GCSAA for more information. ft

SPECIAL OFFER! 

TEST DRIVE A DUAL

Call us for a FREE 
three-day tryout 
in your workshop.*

□ We’ll bring the machine 
right to you and pick it up.

□ No charge.
□ Your chance to precision 

grind your reels on the 
world’s best spin grinder.

1 Subject to scheduling and machine availability.

EXPRESS DUAL
Storr Tractor Company
3191 US Highway 22, Somerville, New Jersey 
908-722-9830



Reflections of the 1995 Cadillac NFL 
Golf Classic
by Robert Dickison

T
he course this year was in excellent condition. It pro
vided a true and fair test for all of the contestants. We 
were fortunate that the course went into the tourna
ment in a dry condition and that we had very little rain during 

the tournament, only half an inch.
Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday were 
very cool and damp; this didn’t seem to 
affect the galleries. But we couldn’t make 
enough “coffee trips” to keep all of the 
volunteers warm. There had to have been 
20 gallons of coffee delivered each day to 
the workers on the course.

With this year’s tournament a week 
earlier than last year’s and the late start of 
spring this year, the course wasn’t as ma
ture as it could have been. I hope that future 
tournaments have a later May date and, if 
possible, a June date. The tournament 
would be assured of better weather and 
the course would be better conditioned.
The beginning of May is just too early for 
a major golf tournament.

The tees, approaches, fairways, and 
rough were in excellent condition. The 
greens were good too, however, with Poa 
in flower, they were not as good as they 
could have been at a later date. They did 
roll true and smooth with a little less speed 
than normal. The one thing that I was 
fortunate to have during tournament week was that each 
player is a “certified” agronomist when it comes to Poa.

This year’s setup began a day or two earlier than last 
year’s, which seemed to help things run a lot better. With a 
tournament of this magnitude, we lose about a month out of 
our regular maintenance schedule—a week before, a week 
during, and two weeks to get everything back into condition.

Also during tournament time this year it was time to plant our 
annual flowers. We had to gamble on the half that were 
planted before the tournament because of the threat of frost.

Each evening of the tournament the greens crew was 
given dinner before they started their evening chores. This 
consisted of feeding 25 men each night. Arrangements were 
made with the clubhouse, tournament concessionaire, or an 

outside caterer for each night’s meal. This proved to be a 
job in and of itself. My wife, Sydney, not only arranged 

the dinners but also prepared lunches for the crew so 
they could keep working in the parking lot through

out the day.
On Friday evening at our dinner break, Chi 

Chi Rodriquez made a visit to our shop. This was 
prearranged, for it is the one time that our entire 
crew is in. With most of our crew being Spanish 
it was quite a morale boost to hear someone 
relate to them how important their work on the 
course is. This year’s winner, George Archer, 
also spent some time at the shop having his 
wedge welded. Whatever Jim Gayzik did for him 
must have worked.

On Saturday we parked 3,000 cars in general 
parking, with room for another 500-600. This was 
the most that were ever parked in one day. I arr| 
confidant that we will be able to accommodate all 
of the parking requirements over the next year or 
two.

Again this year we were lent extra equipment 
by some of our distributors: an intermediate rough 
mower and utility cart by the Steven Willand Co.; 

a sweeper by Storr Tractor Co.; a small pickup truck and two 
green rollers by the Wilfred MacDonald Co.; and an interme
diate rough mower by E/T Equipment Co. I would like to give 
special thanks to Ken Dugan of High Mountain Golf Club, 
Bill Heaslip of Forest Hill Field Club, and Paul Kuehner of 
the Ferti-Soil Co. for helping with the golf course mainte
nance during the tournament.

Another of the world's rarest plants
by Ilona Gray

I
n David Shaw’s (superintendent of the Monmouth County 
ShadeTreeCommission) May-June 1995NEWSLETTER, 
he reported that the world’s rain forests surprise us again. 
A ranger hiking in a nearly inaccessible part of Australia’s 

Wollemi National Park has made a startling discovery.
Growing in a damp gorge protected from forest fires is a

grove of trees thought to have been extinct. From fossils, it is 
known that the knobby-barked pines were prevalent when 
the dinosaurs roamed the land! Now, with 39 of the trees 
found, they are listed among the world’s rarest plants. The 
biggest tree is 130 feet tall with a ten-foot girth and estimated 
to be 150 years old. According to Associated Press, Mount 
Annan Botanical Garden plans to propagate the species and 
sell it worldwide, A



Rutgers announces turf program
by Missy Marciante

Applications are being accepted for the two-year Rutgers 
Professional GolfTurf Management School, one of the 
nation’s leading professional education programs in 

golf turf management. The course is presented in two 10- 
week sessions over two years and requires two seasons of 
supervised field experience where students apply skills de
veloped in the classroom.

In this program, students learn technical skills required 
of all superintendents such as turfgrass establishment, main
tenance of greens and tees, plant pathology, entomology, 
and weed identification, as well as management, computer,

and communication skills all managers should master.
The course is recommended for golf course superinten

dents, assistant superintendents, greenskeepers, irrigation 
technicians, and mechanics who have a minimum of two 
years of experience working in turf management.

The Fall Session will be held October 2-December 8,
1995, and the Winter Session will be held January 3-March 8,
1996. Applications for the Fall Session are due on August 4, 
1995, and applications for the Winter Session are due on 
October 6, 1995. To request a brochure and application or for 
more information, contact the Cook College Office of Con
tinuing Professional Education, P.O. Box231, NewBrunswick, 
NJ 08903-0231, (908) 932-9271.

Rutgers' Display Gardens Ready
The 31st Annual Open House at Rutgers’ Donald B. Lacey

Display Gardens will be held on Saturday, July 29 from 9AM-
3 PM. The gardens are just off Ryders Lane, New Brunswick.
Visitors make take a guided tour of the flower and vegetable
gardens, including the All American Selection Display Gar-

 den and the new Bamboo Forest Trail. Special lectures on high 
performance annuals of the 90’s and “The Butterfly Gardens” 
will be held in the air conditioned Holly House starting at 
9AM. Contact Mary Ann McMillan or Jane Snukis at (908)- 
932-8451 for further information, b

 
 
 
 

Frank A. Macchione 
Construction Inc.

• Specializing in Cart Paths
• Waterfall Ponds
• Rock Gardens
• Water Aerator
• Landscape Designing
• Tee Building

168 Midwood Road 
Paramus, N.J. 07652

652-0694

1-800-899-S0IL (7645) 
FAX (301) 335-0164

Sterilized
Top

Dressing
Our top dressing is formulated especially for your area 
to specifications recommended by leading universities 
and testing laboratories.

EXCLUSIVE! All materials are thoroughly mixed 
and sterilized by indirect heat in our special process. 
The sand particles are actually coated with a mixture of 
top soil and peat humus for a completely homogenous 
mixture that will not separate during handling and 
spreading.

Computerized blending of soil mixtures for a 
superior growing medium.
Green and tee construction materials and mixes 
conforming to specifications are available.
Custom on-site soil blending and testing with a 
portable computerized blender to meet your speci
fications are available.



Water ways

See word list on page 16.

by Mike Oleykoivski

ACROSS

1. Reads pressure
2. Affects flags and coverage
3. Sprinkler adjuster
5. Ability to suck up
8. Non-potable flow due to siphonage
9. Reason to irrigate
10. Down under water source
11. Area of similar irrigation needs grouped together
13. Valve that keeps centrifugal pumps primed
14. Surge of pressure that can damage pipe systems
16. Reduces capacity of ponds
21. Sign of moisture stress
23. Pump causes circular motion and water pressure
24. Valve and key
25. Controller
28. Effective area of sprinkler
30. Impact or gear driven
32. Humidity
34. Layout of heads
36. Peer, job or water__________
38. Breaks pipes in winter
40. In need of repair
42. Annually
43. Collects volumes of water

DOWN

1. Type of rotary sprinkler
2. What a good rain does
3. Controls an electric valve
4. Extra pump helps prevent hammers and save energy
6. Air pressure
7. Sprinkler part determines coverage
8. Pump supplements pressure with a given flow
12. Electric force
15. A self-regulating system
17. Integral piping to a system
18. Surface source
19. Freewater
20. Joins pieces
22. Three union fitting
24. Traps debris
26. Opens or closes flow
27. Set the clocks
29. Negative pressure than can cause backflow
31. Unit of electric current
33. Sprinkler flush with turf surface
34. Root environment
35. Sprinkler coverage
37. Irrigation is not hard, it’s_______________
39. Water keeps the_____ turgid
41. Transplanted turf



1995 Cadillac NFL Golf Classic
by Doug Vogel

The tents, the games of chance, the carny barkers hawk
ing programs on the midway—all the trappings of a 
carnival when it comes to town. The haybales, the

peanuts, the aminals [sic]—could it be the circus? The 
beer cans, the coolers, the loud and boisterous tailgaters— 
a Jet’s game? Fight your way through all the hoopla and 
take a gander beyond the yellow ropes. Make no mistake 
about it, nestled amongst the throng, the hordes, the sea 
of humanity is the championship conditioned golf course 
of the Upper Montclair Country Club. For the week of 
May 8, the club was transformed beyond the boundaries 
of the imagination into a little of all of the above to play 
host to the Cadillac NFL Golf Classic.

To those familiar with the area, timing is of utmost im
portance when planning your arrival. The traffic on Route 3 
can become so congested that the flashing sign “Parking lot 
- 1 mile - Senior PGA Tour” can at certain hours mean the 
length of the parking lot and not the distance to it. Upon 
arrival don’t be surprised if the face of the gentleman waving 
you into the parking lot looks familiar. Yes, Robert “Red” 
Dickison, CGCS, does it all. Red and his assistant superinten
dent, Steve Bock, run the parking lots during their “break” 
from maintaining the course. In fact, Red loses three to four 
men to the parking brigade during maintenance hours. The 
revenue secured from parking is used to repair damage to the 

purse. The laws of diminishing returns are put to the test as 
cars are parked everywhere. As I left to enter onto the golf 
course, Red was helping a spectator find his lost car, Steve 
was escorting cars to open spots, and the crew was spreading
hay and stone.

The golf course itself was in magnificent shape. Arnold 
Palmer, Ray Floyd, and Dave Stockton all mentioned how 
they enjoy coming back to play Upper Montclair because of 
its conditioning. Lee Trevino lamented on how the course 
and its trees have matured since the days of the Thunderbird 
Classic held at the course during the late ‘60s. “It can be a very 
demanding course. The trees demand careful shots depend-

ing on the pin placement. ” Those trees, over 2,000 in number 
and 150 of different variety, are the pride and joy of Red. He 
has been planting them for over 20 years.

It was a pleasant surprise to see all the articles written

about Red and the job he has done at Upper Montclair. There 
was an excellent piece about him in the official program, 
numerous articles in the local newspapers, and even a tour
nament fact sheet published by the GCSAA in the press kit.

The show has since left town. It survived linebackers, 
trucks, amateur choppers, even Arnie’s Army. A recent drive 
by showed that things are back to normal at Upper Montclair. 
Another fine job by Mr. Dickison and his staff. 

Arnold Palmer, Ray Floyd, and Dave 
Stockton all mentioned how they enjoy 
coming back to play Upper Montclair

because of its conditioning.

In Memorium
It is with deepest sympathy that Golf Course Superin

tendents Association of New Jersey, staff and members, ac
knowledge the passing of our friend Bert J. Jones on June 22, 
1995.

We extend our sympathy to his wife Gerry and family.

For golf course greens, tees 
and other fine turf areas.

• Clear liquid-100% water soluble • Quick green up
• Compatible with pesticides • Low burn potential
• Does not leach or evaporate • Organic Nitrogen
• Maintains rich green color • Controlled release
ENVIRONMENTALLY SAFE

The Grass is always Greener 
on the GREEN-T side!
PLANT fODD COMPANY, INC.

Manufacturers of Fluid Fertilizers
Hightstown-Cranbury Station Road 

Cranbury, NJ 08512 • 609-448-0935 
800-562-1291 • FAX 609-443-8038 



NOT David Letterman's Top Ten List
by Ilona Gray

T
he National Center for Food and Agriculture has re
leased a new database compiled from 108 pesticide 
use reports for the U.S. issued by various federal and 
state agencies during the last four years. It contained data

200 active ingredients and 87 crops from the 48 contiguous 
states. The top ten pesticides with the million pounds/year in 
parentheses are: Sulfur as a fungicide (83); atrazine, herbi
cide (72); metolachlor, herbicide (59); alachlor, herbicide 
(52); petroleum oil, insecticide (51); methyl bromide, fumi
gant (44); 2,4-D, herbicide(42); 1,3-D, fungicide (40);

WORD LIST

cyanazine, herbicide (32); andmetam-sodium, as a fumigant 
(29). This may be interesting information for a game of trivial 
pursuit, but what does it really mean? The question is not how 
much is applied, but how much is left after environmental 
fate processes have gone to work. In toxicology, dosage makes 

 fotrh e poison. Another top ten list was the top ten states and 
pesticide use: California (152); Florida (55); Illinois (54); Iowa 
(53); Washington (38); Nebraska (33) ... oh, so what! New 
Jersey is not on this list and California is number one because 
it is using pesticides that are applied at high pounds per acre 
use, products such as sulfur and methyl bromide (fumigant). A

ABSORPTION
AMP
AREA
AUTOMATIC
BACKFLOW
BOOSTER

CELL
CENTRIFUGAL
CLOCK
COUPLER
COVERAGE
DAM

DRY
EASY
FOOT
GAUGE
GEARDRIVEN
HAMMER

ICE
JOCKEY
LEAKS
MAIN
NOZZLE
PNEUMATIC

POND
POPUP
PRESSURE
PROGRAM
RAIN
ROTARY

SEDIMENT
SNAP
SOD
SOIL
SOLENOID
SPACING

STRAINER
SWINGJOINT

• Golf Courses
• Estates
• Athletic Fields
• Commercial

Floating Aerators 
Custom Built 
Pumping 
Systems

AQUA-FLO, INC.
320 Basin Road • Hammonton, NJ 08037 (609) 561-1777 

1-800-524-0895 (outside NJ)
4155A Westfax Drive • Chantilly, VA 22021 (703) 968-7081

EVERGREEN
GOLF COURSE 
TURF COVERS

Standard and Custom sizes
Evergreen is the nation’s leading 
turf growth cover that’s ideal for:

✓ New course construction 
✓Winter protection of greens
✓ Early spring green-up
✓ Longer, stron✓ger root growth

Quicker seed germination
For full Information call 

TOLL FREE 1-800-387-5808

COVERMASTEfl
COVERMASTER

COVERMASTER INC. 100 Westmore Dr.,11-D, Rexdale, ON 
M9V 5C3, TEL 416- 745-1811 • FAX 416-74-COVER (742-6837)



How Does Toro Build 
The Best Line Of 

Multi-Use Vehicles? 
With Our Own Two Hahns.

Toro and Hahn have teamed tip 

to introduce the Toro Multi Pro™ 1100 

and Multi Pro™ 5200. Offering Hahn 

reliability backed by Toro distributor 

service and parts support.

These

vehicles use

either the

standard or the

Pro Control™ system.

The exclusive Sonic Boom™ 

automatically maintains a consistent 

nozzle-to-turf distance, and raindrop 

nozzles reduce drift to less than 1%. 

Elliptical polyethylene tanks

have no corners to trap chemicals, 

provide excellent roll agitation and 

have a low center of gravity for

ceptional stability. The 

5200’s 300 gallon tank

s the largest of any 

dedicated spray 

vehicle. Yet 

turf loading 

is under

12 psi, with only 10.2 psi

for the 1100.

Ask us to drop by for a demo. 

We’ll be happy to put 

you into our Hahns.

Storr Tractor Company
3191 Highway 22, Somerville, N.J. 08876 908-722-9830

Celebrating Our 50th Year of Service to the Turf Industry, 1945-1995

TORO, Multi Pro, Sonic Boom and Pro Control are registered trademarks of The Toro Company. © 1993 The Toro Company. No. 94-245-T.



NJSGA seeks sites for Hook A Kid on
Golf program

T
he New Jersey State Golf Association Youth Founda
tion is searching for golf facilities which will agree to 
host a one-week youth clinic or one-day competition 
as a part of the 1995 Hook A Kid on Golf program.

program, open to youths ages 8-14 who have never played 
golf before, gives children a great chance to learn a game 
which could offer them future employment and scholarship 
opportunities.

In order for a golf facility to host a T ee Level Clinic, it must 
agree to certain conditions. The site must offer a minimum of 
three hours of instruction per day and provide its own teach
ing staff and/or qualified volunteer instructors to assist in 
conducting the clinic. All event coordination, publicity, and 
supplies will be directed through the NJSGA.

The three basic features necessary for both the Tee Level 
Clinic and the Skills Challenge sites are a driving area, a 
chipping area, and a putting green with two separate areas for 
long and short putting.

Last summer, the Youth Foundation brought the na
tional skill development program, Hook A Kid on Golf, to the 
children of New Jersey. The Foundation funded three Tee

 The 

Level Clinics, two at the Bogota Golf Learning Center and one 
at Farmer Brown’s Golf Center in Farmingdale, each at
tended by approximately 25 children. At each week-long 
clinic, instructors taught swing fundamentals, chipping, and 
putting, while guest speakers discussed rules and etiquette, 
caddie scholarship opportunities, and drug awareness. Par
ticipants received a starter set of golf clubs and other golf 
supplies. On the final day of the clinics at Bogota, the children 
had their first golf experience when they were able to play a 
few holes at the Emerson Country Club under volunteer 
supervision.

This summer, the Youth Foundation would like to imple
ment the second level of the Hook A Kid program, the Green 
Level. After completion of the Tee Level, youth are invited to 
participate in a Skills Challenge competition. At this one-day 
event, the children are evaluated at five separate stations 
where they are asked to perform different golf skills. Points 
will be awarded and winners will be determined for each age 
grouping.

For more information, or if you would like to get in
volved, contact Peg Quinn at the NJSGA at (201) 338-8334.

Providence’ & Dominant
Creeping Bentgrass

Champion
Ryegrass

On Course
Professional Turf Fertilizer

P.O. BOX 373 
DAYTON, NJ 08810

800-522-4769

Committed to providing reliable, dependable service and the best fn quality lawn and garden 
products. For information call Twin Light at 800-522-4769 and ask  for Gerald Fountain.

West Coast Affiliate

SEED  RESEARCH
OF OREGON, INC.



Retirement: It's your shot
by James K. Woods 

westment and Insurance Consultant

Just as we cannot pressure a tree into growing, neither can we accelerate the time required to produce an attractive return 
on our invested dollars. Time and diversification are the two key elements when planning your retirement goals.
First, pick an investment mix geared to your age and risk tolerance. You need to determine what percentage to invest in

stocks, bonds, and cash equivalents.

ASSET ALLOCATION

AGE 30s 40s 50s 60 and up
Stocks 70% 60% 50% 40%

Bonds 20% 30% 40% 40%

Money Mkt. 10% 10% 10% 20%

While stocks are more volatile, they offer the best shot at higher returns over 
the long term.

INVESTING EVEN A SMALL AMOUNT CAN PRODUCE BIG RESULTS

Savings at 8% Rate of Return

Dollars
Per Month

YEARS
5 10 15 20 25

 $50 $3,698 $9,208 $17,417 $29,647 $47,868
 $100 $7,396 $11,817 $34,835 $59,295 $95,737

$200 $14,793 $36,833 $69,669 $118,589 $191,473

$500 $36,983 $92,083 $174,173 $296,474 $478,683

Whether investing in a 401 (k), SEP, ora simple IRA, diversifying into stocks and bonds will help maximize your rate of return 
over the long haul.

When choosing which funds to participate in for the proper asset mix, be sure to compare long term track records, 
specifically five- and 10-year overall returns.

Finally, try to avoid jumping from one fund to another. If a fund has under performed its peers for three consecutive years, 
switch to a better performer in the same broad category. With occasional tune-ups your investment program can give you a 
smooth ride to a comfortable retirement. k

benefit from the experience

am P.O. BOX 880
ASBURY PARK, NEW JERSEY 07712 

IN NJ (908) 774-4882 
FAX (908) 775-3288 

OUTSIDE NJ (800) 242-7374

TEE TO GREEN ACCESSORIES, 
MAINTENCE & SAFETY ITEMS!

YOUR NEW JERSEY MANUFACTURER WITH ONE STOP SHOPPING. 

FOR CATALOG AND PRICING INFORMATION CALL 800-242-7374



Study reflects another lackluster year 
for golf's growth indicators

A
ccording to the NGF’s latest annual audit of golf par
ticipation in the U.S., play across the country in 1994 
declined 7% to 465 million rounds—the lowest total 

for this traditional growth indicator in six years.
The new study also shows that the U.S. golfer population 

stayed at just over 24 million players for the fourth consecu
tive year. It also shows that the number of beginning golfers 
last year dropped to 1.6 million—the first time this number 
has been below two million in seven years.

“Bad weather in certain areas of the country probably 
accounts for most of the decline in rounds played,” says NGF 
President & CEO Joseph Beditz, “however, the continued 
lack of growth in new players is a continuation of a trend that 
started about five years ago.

“Historical figures show that golfers and rounds played 
grew at a compound annual rate of 6.7% and 3.8% respec
tively from 1986 to 1989. However, since then there’s been 
virtually no growth in either golfers or rounds played.

“The game is healthy, ” he added, "but it would be unwise 
to ignore this lack of growth over the past five years.”

In response to this trend, the NGF has been working since 
February with the public relations firm of Burson-Marsteller 
on a golf public awareness and promotion plan for the U.S. 
golf industry.

The plan for that campaign is being finalized and is 
scheduled to be ready for presentation to the industry later

According to the NGF’s latest annual 
audit of golfparticipation in the 

U.S., play across the country in 1994 
declined 7% to 465million rounds

this year. This phase of the project is currently being funded 
by the $200,000 which the NGF Board of Directors has appro
priated to help “seed” the campaign.

As with all of the NGF’s previous annual participation 
reports, the new one examines the U.S. golf population in a 
number of ways.

For example, it dissects today’s player population by 
gender, age, frequency of play, household income, and player 
segment. It does this not only nationally, but by census 
region and state.

In addition, there’s a special section on beginning golfers 
and another that profiles public and private golfers. The 
trend data is shown back to 1989.

Among some of the many insights provided in this year’s 
report:

Core Golfers (Aged 18 and older who play eight or more 
rounds/year)—Although their number remained at about 11 
million in 1994, this segment accounted for 90% of the 34 
million drop that occurred in rounds played. Juniors ac
counted for the remaining 10%. Core golfers not only ac
count for most of the rounds played, but also for most of the 
spending on golf.

Occasional Golfers (Aged 18 and older who play less than 8 
rounds per year)—The average member of this segment is 39 
years old (sixyears less than for the core golfer); has an annual 
household income of $54,100 and plays three rounds a year.

Junior Golfers (12-17 years of age)—The average member of 
this segment is 15 years old; played 12 rounds of golf in 1994 
and lives in a household with a combined total annual in
come of $58,300.
Beginning Golfers—Females, who comprise only 22% of the 

overall golfer population, accounted for 34% of all new golf-

Continued on page 21

It’s outperforming 
some well-known 

competition with its 
dense, upright growth 
and attractive color!

To learn more contact:

Lofts Seed Inc.
Bound Brook, NJ

(610) 266-6612 
(800) 708-8873



GCSAA announces organizational 
changes to headquarters staff

The Golf Course Superintendents Association of America 
(GCSAA) has announced a series of organizational 
changes in its departmental and management struc

ture.
GCSAA Chief Executive Officer Stephen F. Mona, CAE, 

called the changes “adjustments to improve our efficiency 
and effectiveness.” He added that, “Our vision is to become 
a peerless professional organization that—through excep
tional service and programming—makes a positive impact 
on the lives of its members. These changes will help us in our 
mission to achieve that goal.”

Among the key changes announced were:

• Creation of a one-stop shop for marketing, graphics, 
production and mail services. Teri Harris, former GCSAA 
marketing manager, will lead this internal service pro
vider as Marketing and Creative Services Manager. This 
area will be one component of the Marketing/Confer
ence & Show Department.

• Establishment of a Public Affairs Department that in
cludes government and public relations. Pat Jones, former

GCSAA director of communications, will be Director of 
Public Affairs and will handle public relations.

• Creation of a department focusing on GCSAA’s television 
show, “Par for the Course,” video projects and media 
relations. Scott Smith, former GCSAA public relations 
manager, as Media Relations & Video Services Manager, 
will be the department leader.

• Re-focus of the Publications Department on GCSAA’s 
magazine, Golf Course Management (GCM), other asso
ciation publications and directories. Michael Urban, 
former GCSAA sales manager, has been named Publica
tions Manager to oversee this department.

• Development of a department focused on technology 
and management information systems (MIS) functions. 
Marc Lim, MIS manager, will be department leader.

• Concentration of the internal service functions of hu
man resources, reception and facilities into a separate 
department. GCSAA Human Resources Manager Gwen 
Denton will assume the role of team leader for this de
partment.

Continued on page 22

Study reflects another lackluster year
Continued from page 20
ers in 1994. This percentage has dropped steadily over the 
past several years from a high of 43% in 1990.

Public vs. Private—Some 80% of all golfers play the majority 
of their rounds at public facilities. The number of these 
"public” golfers dropped by nearly 500,000 in 1994 while

“private” golfers showed an increase of 327,000.
The report also showed that California ranked number

one in the number of golfers (2,782,000) with New Jersey 
ranked at number 11 with 677,000 golfers. The report contin
ued with North Dakota having the highest participation rate 
at 22.1% of residents aged 12 and over who played golf. Here 
New Jersey was 32nd at 10.2%.

P.O. Box 853 
Montclair, NJ 07042

(201) 744-8237

TURF PRODUCTS CORPORATION
47 Howell Road, Mountain Lakes, NJ 07046

We Specialize in the odd & the unusual
• GRASS SEED • TURF TOOLS 

• COURSE ACCESSORIES
• FUNGICIDES • HERBICIDES

•TURF EQUIPMENT
Call us at: 201-263-1234



GCSAA changes to headquarters staff
Continued from page 21

• Re-alignment of the travel and meetings functions to the
Marketing/Conference and Show Department.

• Re-focus of the Chapter Relations Department on chap
ter relations only. The GCSAA Speakers Bureau and in
ternational programs, both formerly overseen by the 
Chapter Relations Department, now move into other 
departmental areas.

“The new departments will help us focus on critical 
member needs,” Mona said. “These changes allow us to 
concentrate staff and resources to provide our members with 
the programs and services they need to succeed in their fast- 
paced profession.”

Other changes announced are:

• Promotion of Penny Hoffman to certification manager in 
the Membership Department.

• Promotion of Scott Murphy to market research manager 
in the Marketing/Conference and Show Department.

• Promotion of Terry Ostmeyer to GCM editor, Sharmion
Linseisen to GCM managing editor, and Christina Slape 
to GCM assistant editor.

Additional staff positions were created in the areas of 
public affairs, media relations and other image-related areas; 
career development; and information services.

GCSAA’s departmental leadership is now as follows: 

Accounting
Doug Hewitt, Accounting Manager 

Career Development
Kim Heck, Career Development Manager 

Chapter Relations
Don Bretthauer, Chapter Relations Manager

Development
Burke Beeler, Development Manager 

Education
Deena Amount, Director of Education 

Human Resources
Gwen Denton, Human Resources Manager 

Management Information Systems
Marc Lim, MIS manager 

Marketing/Conference & Show
Robert Shively, Director of Marketing/ Conference & Show 

Media Relations/Video Services
Scott Smith, Media Relations & Video Services Manager 

Membership
Chuck Borman, Membership Manager 

Publications
Michael Urban, Publications Manager 

Public Affairs
Pat Jones, Director of Public Affairs 

Research
Jeff Nus, Ph.D., Research Manager 

Technical Information Services (TIS)
David Bishop, TIS Manager. A

SERVING THE TURFGRASS INDUSTRY 
OF THE GARDEN STATE

KEN KUBIK (201) 361-5943

Take the STRESS off 
You and Your Turf
with Fioratine Products and 

Sleenv Hollow Turf Mncrt.
Speciality 
Products 
for Turf

ASTRON is Designed to Increase Root Mass, 
Length and Carbohydrate Storage. ASTRON
Enhances Turf s Ability to Withstand Stress.

Perk-Up Improves Plant Respiration, Relieves 
Wilt and Restores Color Loss Due to High Heat 
and Humidity. It also Enhances Root Growth.

Per"4"max is Formulated to Increase Topical
 Density of Turf and Encourage Root
Development in Early Spring and in Fall.

Maxiplex Will Decrease Nutrient Tie-Up, Reduce
 Compaction and Hot Spots, Helps to Manage
Soil Moisture, and in Sand Reduces Leaching.

 CalpHlex is The Great Balancer it Will Lower 
 Soil Sodium, Increase Available Calcium, and
Balance Calcium to Magnesium Ratios.

Raider-TG Will Dramatically Increase Plant 
 Uptake of Systemics By Opening Plant Stomata.
It Reduces Chemical Usage & Saves You Money

For These & Other Fine Floratine Products Contact Sleepy Hollow Turf 
at (717) 456-5172 Exclusive Distributors in the Maryland, 

Delaware, New Jersey, Washington, D.G., and Eastern Pennsylvania Areas.



Spiked?
EDITOR'S NOTE: Metal spikes on golf shoes are the focus of
Controversy and much debate. Many players consider the use 
jf spikes important to the quality of their game. Turf research 
evidence is mounting on the potential downside of steel spikes 
on golf course greens.

by Nancy P. Sadlon
Environmental Specialist
Sadlon Environmental Consulting

More and more clubs are requesting and some are 
requiring that players replace those standard issue 
metal spikes in their shoes with new, kinder rubber 

grippers primarily to save wear and tear on their greens. 
Perhaps the most popular of these spikeless spike alterna
tives is a new product called Softspikes introduced in 1992. A 
number ofNewJersey courses are trying this product, includ
ing Pine Valley Golf Club, Plainfield Country Club, Garden 
City Country Club, and Garden City Golf Club to name a few.

Why the big concern? The Baltusrol News recently noted 
some interesting facts to consider, which I think help give 
some perspective on the impact of the metal spike... a player 
averages 28 double foot strides per green. With 12 spikes per 
shoe that’s 672 impressions for each green and 12,096 im
pressions per round. An average course sees 200 rounds daily 
for over 2 million impressions a day and nearly 75 million 
:mpressions a month. That can easily add up to mutilated
teens.

So you’re still not convinced that those little metal spikes 
really cause significant damage! Just ask the Green Section 
staff of the United States Golf Association, and they will tell 
you about the 1983 Golf Shoe Study that condemned the 
standard metal spike golf shoe for its high turf damage. 
Contrary to popular belief, the little holes produced by the 
metal spikes of golf shoes are nothelpful in the turf manage
ment aeration program. In fact, the spikes create a number of 
problems for the turf including increased compaction. 
Agronomists will also tell you that spikes contribute to the 
transporting of unwanted grass species such as Poa Annua. 
Unwanted turf species can then result in increased chemical 
control measures and/or additional nutrient applications. 
Today’s environmentally conscious turf manager strives to 
reduce not increase chemical and nutrient applications.

Golf course management today requires that environ
mental costs be balanced with aesthetics, playability, bud
gets, and golfer use. In the early days of golf course manage
ment, the number of rounds a course had to support was low, 
expectations for playing surface conditions such has height 
of cut and green speed were more reasonable. Today, how
ever, there is tremendous stress placed on the golf course 
turf, and the golf course superintendent must find ways in 
which to reduce the stresses placed on the playing surface, 
roing SPIKE-LESS is one such choice. A choice that has some 
dded benefits to the environment ... an ounce of stress 

prevention can sometimes mean a pound of reduction in 
potentially harmful chemicals and nutrients needed to

counter stress problems or unwanted turf species.
There is no scientific research which thoroughly docu

ments the degree of stress to the turf created by the use of 
standard metal spikes vs. softspikes . . . but, rather, it is a 
common observation by superintendents and agronomists

that there is stress created by the use of metal spikes. A 
number of area golf courses are trying the spikeless alterna
tive and liking it. Your course is probably in need of finding a 
way to reduce the level of stress being placed on its greens and 
other surfaces... going spikeless is worth considering... for 
some, so is reducing play or raising the height of cut to 
achieve stress reduction.

An issue that involves the quality of play and player 
performance will not be resolved instantly. Each club will 
have to decide how it wants or whether it wants to regulate 
the use of particular spike types.

Agronomists will also teil you that 
spikes contribute to the 

transporting of unwanted grass 
species such as Poa Annua.

Lakes and Ponds have 
feelings too. 

Treat 'em right.
WE PROVIDE:
• Aquatic weed and algae control
• Aeration systems and fountains
• Lake clarification
• Shoreline revegetation ■-
• Fisheries management
• Hydro Raking
• Products and Equipment

Authorized distributor for REWARD* Aquatic Herbicide

Allied
Biologica!

Lake Management Services, Products and Equipment
Rockport Road • Hackettstown, NJ 07840 
(908) 850-0303 • FAX: (908) 850-4994



GCSAA makes major changes to 
conference and show schedule

T
he Board of Directors of the Golf Course Superintendents Association of America (GCSAA) recently approved a new 
format for the association's annual conference and show. GCSAA’s International Golf Course Conference and Show will 
now run on a Monday to Sunday schedule. Previously, the event had run Monday to Monday.

GCSAA’s 67th International Golf Course Conference and Show is now scheduled for February 5-11, 1996, at the Orange
County Convention/Civic Center in Orlando, Florida.

The change was made because research had shown that a large majority of registrants currently leave on Sunday. By leaving 
early, registrants missed activities such as the final day of the trade show, the association's annual meeting, the United States 
Golf Association Green Section session, and the banquet and show.

“The new format was approved to allow greater participation in these and other important events,” said GCSAA President 
Gary T. Grigg, CGCS. “Now members can leave the conference and show on Sunday evening and not worry about missing 
anything.”

GCSAA's International Golf Course Conference and Show offers a wide variety of attractions, including pre-conference 
seminars, educational session, the Trade Show featuring the latest industry innovations, special association awards, the 
Banquet and Show, and the GCSAA Golf Championship.

Highlights of the new schedule, which will be implemented next year in Orlando, include:

Trade Show Hours Were Will Be
Distributor Preview Friday afternoon Friday morning
Members Only (New) 1 p.m. - 6 p.m.
Open Hours: Saturday 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. (Same)
Open Hours: Sunday 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. 9 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Open Hours: Monday 9 a.m. - 1 p.m. (Closed)

Event Was Will Be 
Golf Championship Monday - Tuesday (Same)
Seminars Monday - Thursday (Same)
Open Session Thursday evening Wednesday evening
Environmental General Sessions Sunday morning Thursday evening
President’s Reception Sunday evening Friday evening
Banquet & Show 2nd Monday evening Saturday evening
Annual Meeting 2nd Monday morning Saturday morning
Concurrent Session Friday, all day Friday & Sunday morning
Architects Session Sunday afternoon Saturday morning*
Friends of the Foundation Reception Sunday afternoon Saturday afternoon
USGA Green Section Session 2nd Monday afternoon Sunday afternoon
National Golf Foundation Session (New) To be determined

•Tentative

How Dangerous Is this, Johnny?
By Dr. Bob

S
omethings are just more dangerous than others. We 
know this instinctively, but somehow when faced with 
the hard, cold statistics we want to deny it. We know that 
part of the thrill of an event is the hazard associated with 

Take hang gliding for example. It really does not matter 
whether you hang over a cliff or the beach. Each year about

it.

50,000 participants risk their all for the thrill of it and about 
nine or 180 per million participants don’t make it. Rock climb
ing comes in second as a risk event with 21 deaths report^ 
last year from a pool of 200,000 participants. Scuba diviO 
and swimming approached a dead heat according to the bean 
counters with 46 and 54 deaths per million participants.
If you want to play it safe, play golf; go bowling; or shoot pool.



Subsidized housing for the
fhemicallv sensitive
by Ilona Gray

It is called Ecology House, and it is located in Marin 
County, California. The absence of objective data in the 
area of multiple chemical sensitivity has not hampered

the government’s attempt to keep it funded.
The apartment complex was built as a haven for those

individuals who believe that they are chemically sensitive. 
The concept was a series of apartments that were constructed 
to standards minimizing toxic glues, paints, and sealers. 
Two-thirds of the residents claim that they are now sicker 
than before entering Ecology House. HUD (Housing and 
Urban Development) granted $1.2M to fund two-thirds of 
this experiment. Wallace Sampson, former chairman of the 
California Medical Association’s committee on health edu
cation, said that the grant was given despite the absence of 
scientific evidence that the illness existed. “When it didn’t 
work, they blamed the building.” Ecology House did not use 
sealers on the sheet rock other than two thin coats of gypsum 
plaster, and it was left unpainted. Gypsum, apparently, if left

unsealed gives off its
own bad odors.

Thousands of
people claim to suf
fer from this disor
der. Most site a
single exposure to
a toxic substance
followed by se
vere allergic re
sponses to every
thing from fabric
softener to per
fume or new
paint. The Social
Security Admin
istration and the
HUD recognize extreme cases as a disability under the Ameri
cans with Disabilities Act, which will undoubtedly lead to 
more funding without more data. 

Earthworks
Natural Organic Products

A "SOIL FIRST" PROGRAM

• REDUCE WILT

• WON’T BURN

• WATER HOLDING CAPACITY

• BETTER NUTRIENT MOBILITY 

•SAFETY OF APPLICATION

• SOIL CONDITIONING

NATURAL ORGANIC FERTILIZERS:
5-4-5 • Helps reduce wilt and builds soil.
14-2-5 • Builds water holding capacity.

NATURAL ORGANIC SOIL CONDITIONERS:
KICK • Stimulates roots and opens tight soils.
N-HANCE • 12% needed calcium to help build cel, walls.

BHO-STIMULANTS:
potent-sea • Reduces stress with over 60 trace nutrients. 
POTENT-SEA PLUS • Sea kelp and fish meal together.

For a free catalog and a list of distributors please call:
800 732 TURF

Earthworks PO Box 278K, Martins Creek, PA 18063
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AMERICA'S PREMIUM TOP-DRESSING
HEAT TREATED

AVAILABLE IN BULK OR BAGS
PLUS GREEN & TEE CONSTRUCTION MIXES, 

WHITE TRAP SANDS, CART PATH & 
DIVOT REPAIR MIXES AND MUCH MORE!

DISTRIBUTED IN NJ. BY:
FARM & GOLF COURSE SUPPLY
HOWARD SCOTT, 215-483-5000

GRASS ROOTS TURF PRODUCTS
KEN KUBIK, 201-361-5943

FISHER & SON CO.
FRANK FISHER, 215-644-3300

TURF PRODUCTS CORP.
ERNIE RIZZIO, 201-263-1234

PARTAC PEAT CORPORATION
KELSEY PARK, GREAT MEADOWS, NEW JERSEY 07838

908-637-4191



Back
Nine

GARDEN STATE PARKWAY

The NJ GSP has a bird problem. Specifically, pigeons that 
roost under its toll collection booths are polluting the work
ing area. The GSP installed an electrical solar powered “pi
geon deterrent system” which proved to be too 
powerful and cooked the pigeons. Roasted roost
ers are apparently unacceptable to the GSP,
and it canceled the contract. In prior at
tempts it tried plastic owls, sticky tapes, 
and metallic spikes. You guessed it, 
none of this worked. The 
Greenersidestaff has a sugges
tion to the GSP. Try a simple 
IPM concept: remove the toll 
booths and voila! No pigeon 
droppings.

BOB LESLIE

Bob Leslie, who was murdered in the Montclair Post 
Office robbery, was memorialized in the last edition of The 
Greenerside. The GCSANJ established a fund to support the 
Leslie family. Bob was also a member of the METGCSA. Tee to 
Green, the METGCSA newsletter, also included a memorial 
for Bob Leslie and announced the establishment of a fund to 
aid the family and help support the college education of 
Bob’s young daughters.

WHERE WAS THIS PLACE?

The news reported that 17% were unemployed with only 
48,000 of a population of 132 million earning more than 
$2,500 per year. 31% of the residences did not have running 
water, and 32% did not have an indoor toilet. Central heating 
was available to only 42% of the population. Education was 
meager with one in 10 completing high school and one in 20 
completing college. This was the United States of America in 
1940. (Adapted from “The Bullsheet/Midwest GCSA)

2,4-D UPDATE

The re-registration task force for this key herbicide has 
reported its findings to the U.S. EPA and concluded that the 
product presents no significant adverse effects to human 
health or the environment. The product did not result in 
carcinogenicity in studies using three times the dose levels 
previously tested. Dr. Phillip Szmedra, Economic Research 
Service, USDA, concluded that if 2,4-D was no longer avail
able, a two billion dollar economic impact would have to be 
absorbed by the company. The 2,4-D Task Force was started 
in 1988 in response to a data call in from the EPA requiring200 
toxicology, environmental fate, wildlife, and residue studies 
on the multiple forms of 2,4-D. That is quite a commitment 
for a fifty-year-old herbicide.

STATE SURVEY OF GOLF COURSES

The National Golf Foundation reported on the number 
of available courses in each state. New Jersey was credited 
with 87 daily fee, 49 municipal, and 132 private for a total of 
268 courses. NJ ranked 19th overall in the nation, but ranked 
11th in total private courses and 27th for daily fee. Leading 
the nation on total count was Florida with 1,096 and dead last 
was Alaska with a total of 16 courses. h

RALPH McGILLAN
Excavating Contractor

Specializing in Lakes & Ponds

Over 30 years experience in building new ponds, 
enlarging & redesigning existing ponds.

Can get all DEP permits

(609) 655-2281 
74 Petty Road, Cranbury, NJ



PATRON DIRECTORY
AGR-EVO USA CO.
Manufacturer of Fine Turf Chemicals 

Shaun M. Barry 
(908) 846-8173

AGRO-TECH 2000, INC.
Ax i s/B rea k-Th r u/Agroroots
Peter Van Drumpt - Chris Des Garennes
Rich Brandel, (609) 275-3995

ALPINE, THE CARE OF TREES
Complete tree care
Michael Cook; (201) 445-4949

AQUA-FLO, INC.
Irrigation Equip. Distrib.
Phil DeMarco - Jerry Purcell
(609) 561-1777

AQUATROLS CORP. OF AMERICA
Manufacturer of Water Management
Products. Andy Moore - Phil O'Brien
(800) 257-7797

ATLANTIC MILLS INC.
Tee Accessories, Towels, Detergent
Peter Reitmeyer - Jack Brady - Laura Gammel
(908) 774-4882

JAMES BARRETT ASSOCIATES, INC.
Irrigation Consulting & Design
Jim Barrett; (201) 744-8237

BLUE RIDGE PEAT FARMS
Topdressing, Sand
Gene Evans; (717) 443-9596

ruedan corp.
Vamaha Golf Cars
Peter Siegel - Michael Gesmundo
(800) 535-1500

ALAN G. CRUSE INC.
Golf Course Landscape / Materials
Alan Cruse - Jim Cruse; (201) 227-7183

DE BUCK'S SOD FARM
Growers & suppliers of golf quality 
turfgrass sod
Leonard M. DeBuck - Valorie DeBuck;
(914) 258-4131

DOUBLE EAGLE EQUIPMENT CO., INC.
Professional Turf Equipment
Clyde Ashton - Stan Stevenson
Jerry Pearlman; (908) 329-9292

• E/T EQUIPMENT COMPANY
John Deere, "Distributors of Quality
Turf Equipment" Bernie White
Tom Fallacaro; (914) 271-6126

EARTH WORKS
Manufacturer of Natural Organic Products
Joel Simmons, (800) 732-TURF

EGYPT FARMS, INC.
Greens Topdressing, Construction Mixes,
Bentgrass Sod
Jeff Lacour - John Strickland - Dean Snyder
(410) 335-3700; (800) 899-7645

FERTL-SOIL TURF SUPPLY, INC.
topdressings, golf course supplies 

Marty Futyma - Cathy Futyma 
(908) 322-6132

FINCH TURF EQUIPMENT INC. & John 
DEERE ALLIED PRODUCT TURF LINES
Sam Baird - Dennis Wagner - Ray Finch; 
(800) 875-8873; FAX (215) 721-2833

FISHER & SON CO., INC.
Turf & Horticultural Supplies
Alan Phillips - Frank Fisher - Mike Fisher
(609) 478-6704

FLANAGAN'S LANDSCAPE-IRRIGATION 
CONTRACTOR, INC.
Building Greens & Tees Irrigation 
Robert J. Flanagan - Roger P. Flanagan, Jr. 
- Christine Flanagan
(908) 469-7782

GOLF CARS, INC.
Club Car Golf Cars and Utility Vehicles, 
Sales, Service, Leasing 
Jon F. Schneider, Genl. Mgr. - John A. 
Czerwinski, Sales - Linda A Szymanski, 
Sales Manager
(215) 340-0880; FAX (215) 340-1634

GRASS ROOTS, INC.
Golf Course Supplies
Ken Kubik - Jay McKenna (201) 361-5943

REES JONES, INC.
Golf Course Design
Rees Jones; (201) 744-4031

STEPHEN KAY, GOLF COURSE 
ARCHITECTS
Master Planning, Renovation,
New Course Design
Stephen Kay - Ron Turek
(914) 699-4437; FAX (914) 699-4479

KOONZ SPRINKLER SUPPLY INC.
Distributors Turf Irrigation
William F. Koonz, Jr.
(201) 379-9314

LEBANON TURF PRODUCTS
Fertilizer Manufacturer-Grass Seed 
John Wiblishawer - Chris Zelley 
Alan Kulibaba
(800) 233-0628; NJ (215) 639-1334

LEON'S SOD FARMS
Sod Grower
Samuel Leon; (908) 996-2255

LOFTS SEED INC.
Grass Seed Company
John Morrissey - Dr. Richard Hurley - 
Mary Beth Ruh; (800) 526-3890

LONGO INDUSTRIES
Electric motor, Pump repair, Sales 
Bob Tai - Bob Cladar 
(201) 539-4141

RALPH MCGILLAN EXCAVATING
Lakes & Ponds
Ralph McGillan; (609) 655-2281

JOSEPH M. MERCADANTE, INC.
Paving, Excavating, Cart Paths, Tee 
and Trap Construction, Golf Course 
Construction
Joseph Mercadante - Robert Mercadante 
(201) 467-8622; FAX (201) 467-8419

METRO MILORGANITE, INC.
Turfgrass Supplies
Rick Apgar - Scott Apgar - Joe Stahl 
(914) 666-3171; FAX (914) 666-9183

MONTCO/SURF-SIDE/ZAP!
Surfactants & Defoamers 
Bob Oechsle; (215) 836-4992 
Fax (215) 836-2418

NATIONAL SEED COMPANY
Supplier of Lawn Seed
Ken Griepentrog - Sky Bergen -
Barry Van Sant; (800) 829-5856

P & P EXCAVATING INC.
Excavating, Ponds & Lakes 
Bob Laner
(201) 227-2030; (201) 227-2819

PART AC PEAT CORPORATION
Top-Dressing & Construction Mixes, Golf 
Hole Targets, Turf Blankets 
Jim Kelsey; (908) 637-4191

PAVALEC BROS. GOLF COURSE 
CONSTRUCTION CO., INC.
Golf Course Construction 
Anthony Pavelec; (201) 667-1643

PENNINK ARRIMOUR INC.
Golf Course Construction & Renovation 
Tom Ristau; (609) 466-1500 
(215) 659-6411

PLANT FOOD COMPANY, INC.
Manufacturer of Fluid Fertilizers 
Ted Platz - Anthony "Rip" Rippel 
(609) 448-0935; (800) 562-1291 
FAX (609) 443-8038

PRO-LAWN PRODUCTS INC.
Professional Turf Seed, Fertilizer & 
Chemicals
Craig Lambert; (201) 663-3368 
Ingrid Kern; (215) 750-1732 
Brad Simpkins; (609) 758-7620

GEO. SCHOFIELD CO., INC.
Topdress, Bunker Sands, Construction 
Materials Supply
Kevin Schofield - Robert Carson - 
Thomas Casmer 
(908) 356-0858

• RIGGI PAVING INC.
Asphalt Paving & Concrete Contractors 
Frank S. Riggi, Sr. - Frank S. Riggi 
(201)943-3913

THE SCOTTS COMPANY - PROTURF DI V.
Turf Fertilizers, Growth Regulators, Seed & 
Protectants; Fran Berdine, (914) 361-4105 
Steve Rudich, (215) 253-4003, Jim George, 
(800) 543-006

SHEARON ENVIRONMENTAL DESIGN
Golf Course Design and Construction 
Chip Kern
(609) 466-0666; (215) 828-5488

STORR TRACTOR COMPANY
Distributors of Turf, Irrigation, Recycling 
Equipment & Environmental Products 
& Service
Phil Scott, Paul Granger, Dr. Karen Plumley; 
(908) 722-9830

WILLIAM STOTHOFF CO. INC.
Well Drilling & Pump Repairs 
David C. Stothoff - William E. Snyder 
(908) 782-2717

STULL EQUIPMENT COMPANY
Industrial Turf Equipment
John Barrow - Charlie McGill 
(800) 724-1024

SWEENEY SEED COMPANY
Turfgrass Seed
Jeffrey Shockley - Andrew Sweeney 
(215) 275-2710

TEE AND GREEN SOD INC.
Bentgrass, fine fescue and ryegrass sod 
blends, washed sod. Owen Regan - 
David Wallace; (401) 789-8177 
Chip Presendofer; (215) 886-6011

TERRE CO. OF NJ.
Seed, Fertilizer, Nursery Stock 
Byron Johnson - Pat O'Neil 
(201) 473-3393

TURF PRODUCTS CORP.
Suppliers of Golf Course Materials 
Buddy Rizzio - Ron Lake - Jim Dempsey 
(201) 263-1234

TWIN LIGHT FERTILIZER &
SEED COMPANY
Fertilizers, Grass Seed
Gerald Fountain, Richard Baker;
(800) 522-4769

WA CLEARY CHEMICAL CORP
Turf & Horticulture Chemicals 
Bryan Bolehala - Mike Bandy 
(908) 329-8399

WILFRED MCDONALD, INC.
Turf Equipment Specialists
Dennis DeSanctis-Blair Quin-Mike Pelrine 
(201) 804-1000

STEVEN WILLAND INC.
Turf Equipment Distributor
Mark Ericson - Bruce Pye - Bill Rapp 
(201) 579-5656

• New Patrons for 1995



What do the superintendents of these 
prestigious golf courses have in common? 0

They use the services of...

KOONZ
SPRINKLER SUPPLY

and

SERVICE EXCELLENCE
• Complete inventory

• Service assistance and technical support 
• 30 years of service to the golf industry

QUALITY PRODUCT LINES
Distributors of:

• Nightscaping • NDS Drainage Products 
• ADS Drainage Products

Rain Bird
Keeping the golf world greener™ PlantStar

INCORPORA TED

Fertigation Solutions 
To Grow On

Tempest
CONTROLLED AIRSTREAMS

GAS & ELECTRIC FANS 
PORTABLE, PERMANENT, OSCILLATING

Superior Aquatic Management Systems 

MASTER DISTRIBUTOR

KOONZ Sprinkler Supply, Inc. Golf Division • 201-379-9314
39 Waverly Avenue, P.O. Box 55, Springfield, NJ 07081 • 201-379-9314 Fax 201-379-6504 
2479 Yellow Springs Road, P.O. Box 433, Devault, PA 19432 • 610-647-1604

For sales information in Northern New Jersey/Southern New 
York State please call Chris Woolbert or for Southern New 
Jersey/Eastern Pennsylvania sales please call Robb Werley
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